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The YMCA COLLEGE OF CAREERS is a post-secondary institute sponsored by the Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong. With the motto “Ever-learning, Ever-growing”, our college provides professional and further education for young people with the focus in Design and in Hospitality studies. We are now looking for energetic and self-initiative professionals to fill the following position:

(Full-time / Part-time) Lecturers / Instructors in Tourism & Hospitality  
(Job Ref.: YMCA/COC/L_I(T&H)/201415)

Subject Areas:

**Tourism**

A) Cruise Lines

B) Global Airlines

**Hospitality**

C) Food and Beverage

D) Room Division

E) Housekeeping

**Responsibilities:**

- perform teaching duties for the related diploma / higher diploma programmes and short courses in 1 or more area(s);
- be responsible for course planning and curriculum development in related discipline(s);
- supervise student’s projects and placements; and
- participate in academic administration, activities and researches.

Requirements:

- a relevant Master’s degree for the Lecturer post, a relevant Bachelor’s degree for the Instructor post (preferably with a higher degree);
- at least 3 years’ teaching experience at post-secondary level and/or relevant working experience in related discipline(s) (for those with less experience may be considered as Instructor);
- proficient in both English and Cantonese, good Putonghua would be an advantage;
- passion for education and developing young people;
- good interpersonal and communication capabilities;
- positive, self-initiative, good team player and willing to accept ad hoc issues.

A salary package commensurate with qualification and experience will be offered.

Applicants should send a cover letter together with a C.V. to our Department Head, Ms. Shirley Hui (e-mail: yshui@ymca.org.hk), on or before Friday, 8 August 2014.

Please state the position you are applying and the job reference no. in the e-mail SUBJECT for application.

Personal data collected will be used for recruitment purposes only.

The College is an equal opportunity employer.